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SUMMARY
Theoretical models are used in support of the I2S-LWR (Integral Inherently Safe







fuels. Uranium silicide is evaluated using a model developed
by Dr. J. Rest[20] with the fuel in a amorphous state. The uranium dioxide is ex-
amined with two separate models developed using a number of papers. One model
calculates the swelling behavior with a fixed grain radius[12] while the second incor-
porates grain growth into the model[12, 6, 14, 11, 2, 7]. Uranium silicide rapidly
becomes amorphous under irradiation[4]. The di↵erent mechanisms controlling the
swelling of the fuels are introduced including the knee point caused by the amorphous












) is being examined for the I2S-LWR project as a possible
alternative to conventional fuel in a nuclear reactor. There are potentially a multitude




as fuel over UO
2
. These include high uranium density,
increased thermal conductivity, a longer potential fuel cycle, and potentially favorable





being an accident tolerant fuel that reacts favorably when compared to UO
2
in a loss of coolant accident (LOCA) scenario.
Theoretical models more readily allow for a direct comparison between fuels. More














due to di↵erent mechanisms for bubble formation. Separate
models are necessary due to ceramic versus intermetallic composition and methods
of bubble formation.
If swelling is too severe then contact between the fuel and cladding may occur.
When this occurs there may be a fuel-cladding chemical interaction (FCCI) or a fuel-
cladding mechanical interaction (FCMI.) Both of which may lead to cladding failure.




behaved similarly to UO
2
while being irradiated
in that the fuel stayed in a crystalline state and models were built around this as-
sumption. This was assumed because after undergoing irradiation, U
3
Si undergoes





did not undergo this extreme swelling behavior and was assumed to
be crystalline like UO
2
since it has relatively small bubbles through high burnup.[20]
1
When models for swelling did not match experimental results, further investigation
by irradiation with krypton ions showed that the fuel underwent amorphization fairly
rapidly and maintained an amorphous state until high doses.[4]
The uranium silicide model, developed by Dr. J. Rest[20], with the fuel in a
amorphous state was used. Since uranium silicide rapidly becomes amorphous under
irradiation, the distribution of bubbles and their e↵ects on the material di↵er from




stays amorphous until a high dose because of the







also increase with burnup as Uranium is depleted. Normally under an amorphous
state the di↵usivity of the bubbles are much higher and, when combined with the





bonds overcome these e↵ects. In U
3





contracts upon amorphization reducing free volume.[5] In the amorphous
state, bubble nucleation sites are distributed uniformly and take on the free volume









is that the sol-
ubility of the fission gas atoms increases with fuel burn-up. The mechanism for this
is an increase in Si-Si bonds relative to the weaker U-Si bonds as the uranium in the
fuel is spent reducing the U to Si fraction. Due to the increase in the stronger Si-Si
bonds the di↵usivity for the fission gas atom decreases trapping more gas atoms in
solution.[5]
Initially all bubbles are assumed to be distributed uniformly. Bubbles grow as
gas atoms di↵use to the bubbles. As the bubbles begin to grow their lognormal size
distribution has a peak of smaller bubble and a tail of larger bubbles. As they continue
to grow larger, bubbles begin to coalesce. Eventually, bubbles in the tail reach a size
where they, on average, coalesce with one other bubble. This point is known as the
knee point and is where swelling accelerates due to the increase in bubble coalescence.
2
The number of bubbles then decreases and the distribution shifts to larger bubbles
as they continue to grow and repeat the coalescence process.
In UO
2
the nucleation sites are at vacancies and the bubbles are concentrated at
grain boundaries. Vacancies are created due to irradiation and gas di↵usion is depen-
dent on vacancy migration. The gas di↵usion is dependent on three parts; intrinsic
di↵usion at high temperatures, vacancy assisted di↵usion dependent on both temper-
ature and fission rate, and irradiation enhanced athermal di↵usion[12, 3]. In addition
to intragranular bubbles, there are intergranular bubbles at the grain boundaries.
Over time as intragranular bubbles and gas atoms accumulate on the grain bound-
aries, the intergranular bubbles grow and cover the grain faces. Eventually they
interconnect along the grain boundaries, which can lead to fission gas release when
the interconnection reaches the surface. For UO
2
, one model calculates the swelling
behavior with a fixed grain radius[12] while the second incorporates grain growth
into the model[12, 6, 14, 11, 2, 7]. In the grain growth model swelling happens sim-










amorphous model was developed from a previously published model by
Rest[20]. The model describes the formation and behavior of fissions gases in an
irradiated amorphous material. In the model, small gas atom clusters nucleate into
bubbles at shear bands surrounding free volume regions. When a crystalline material
is damaged during irradiation vacancies can be formed, but in an amorphous material
free volume is formed. Similar to how bubbles will nucleate at vacancy sites in
crystalline materials, in amorphous materials they form at the free volume. These
initial bubbles are then susceptible to re-solution due to the stress from the plastic flow
of material around the free volume. The di↵usivity, D
g
, of the gas in an amorphous





where k is the Boltzmann’s constant, T is temperature in K, rg is the gas atom’s









is temperature dependant, ⌘
0
= e ✓/T . To get obtain a di↵usivity with












. Bubbles can also di↵use from free volume migration by a





Where ⌦ is the atomic volume and rb is the bubble radius.
Bubbles are formed when multiple gas atoms come together and is therefore depen-
dent on their interaction rate. These newly formed bubbles are then also susceptible
to re-solution due to forces from the nearby materials caused by the strain generated
when the bubble forms. For these bubbles to form there must be free volume nearby.
For there to be free volume there must be an external source to cause su cient shear
stress to generate the free volume. Thus bubble formation occurs where there are
shear bands which for the case of interest here may be caused by irradiation.
In a control volume of the material that is shearing at a fixed rate of  
0
, the shear
creates a separation of flow in the material into shear bands that cover a fraction of
the control volume fs. Note that there must be adequate fs or volume fraction of
shear bands in the material (caused by radiation) to nucleate bubbles.
fs ̇b + (1  fs)) ˙ m =  ̇0 (5)














The shear strain rate  ̇b in Eq. (6) is due to mechanical deformation and is assumed
to be proportional to the fission rate with ↵ as the constant of proportionality. When
gas atoms come together to form bubbles the plastic flow generates shear forces
opposing that formation so that the cluster must grow to a critical number of gas
atoms to prevent re-solution. It is assumed that the probability that the cluster
5
stays intact is proportional to the viscosity. The viscosity decreases as the fission
rate increases according to Eq. (2). This causes the shear strain rate in the shear
bands to increase and Eq. (6) shows that an increase in  ̇b results in a decrease in fs.
Therefore the bubble nucleation rate is proportional to fs and the viscosity, but has




where cb is the gas bubble concentration.
As the initial nucleated bubbles grow and coalesce into larger bubbles and as
smaller bubble are destroyed by fission fragments the bubble size distribution is
coarsened. The rate equations to describe the time evolution of the fission gas in
an amorphous material is analogous to the equations for a crystalline material[22],
dcg(t)
dt
=  ḟ   4⇡fnDgcg(t)cg(t)
ḟ 2






  16⇡rb(t)Db(t)cb(t)cb(t)  bcb(t) (9)
dmb
dt
= 4⇡rb(t)Dgcg(t) + 16⇡rb(t)Db(t)mb(t)cb(t)  bmb(t) (10)
where mb is the number of gas atoms in a bubble of radius rb, b is the gas atom
re-solution rate, fn = 4↵⌘0rg, cg is the concentration of gas atoms, and cb is the
concentration of gas bubbles. The values mb, cg, and cb are average values at a given






⇡r3b   bvmb) = mbkT (11)
where bv is the van der Waals constant and   is the surface tension. Looking at Eq.
(8), the four terms on the right side represent the gas atoms from fission, loss of gas
6
atoms to bubble nucleation, loss of gas atoms to di↵usion into bubbles, and gas atom
gain from bubble re-solution. Similarly for Eq. (9) the three terms represent bubble
gain from nucleation, bubble loss to coalescence, and bubble loss to re-solution. The
right hand side of Eq. (10) represents the gain of gas atoms per bubble due to
gas atom di↵usion, gain per bubble from bubble coalescence, and loss per bubble
from bubble re-solution. The values cb(t), cg(t), mb(t), and rb(t) can be found by





Due to the e↵ects of gas atom re-solution, bubbles initially stay in the nanometer
range until the concentration is su cient that bubbles begin to coalesce. Thus the
concentration of bubbles rapidly increases at the onset of irradiation and longer times
increases at a greatly reduced rate (because they are coalescing) which will allow us
to set the left hand side of Eq. (9) to 0 and to drop the last term on the right
hand side. Later the larger bubbles in the tail of the distribution begin to contact
the more numerous smaller bubbles. This causes a spike in bubble coalescence and
subsequently a spike in swelling which defines the knee point.
If we approximate the solution for Eq. (8) to be
cg =  eḟ
3/2t (13)








This is more accurate at longer times due to the assumption that the concentra-
tions of bubble increases much slower after the initial rapid increase. If we also set
7
the insides of the parenthesis of Eq. (11) to 0 we can then solve for the size of bubbles






































Now we will introduce the variable Rds which is the ratio of bubble diameter to
interbubble spacing. In a homogenous, isotropic distribution of bubbles this would
be one. For the conditions we will be examining, the distribution is not homogenous














Now to find the ratio that the knee point is met, Rcritds , we solve for the fission






































































Where  = (t) = b
0














and Rds at this time is equal to
Rds = 2r̄N
1/3





















Swelling Model Variables and Constants
Symbol Description Units Value Reference
Temp Temperature K Input
kb Boltzmann Constant (m2kg)/(s2K) 1.3806⇥ 10 23
rg Radius of di↵using gas atom m 0.216⇥ 10 9 [21]
ḟ Fission Rate m 3s 1 1.7⇥ 1020
ḟ
0
m 3s 1 1.25⇥ 1020 [20]
⌘
0





Initial gas atom re-solution rate m3 2⇥ 1023 [16]
 e m3/2s1/2 5.6⇥ 10 12 [20]
 v Van der Waals Constant m3
5.16⇥10 5
6.023⇥1023
↵ Constant of proportionality m 3s 1 5⇥ 10 10ḟ
0
[20]
fn kg m 6s 3 4↵⌘0rg/0.1 [20]
  Gas atoms produced per fission 0.25 [18]
  J m 2 0.7 [4]
  Experimental time constant s 1 8⇥ 10 8 [20]
 s Solid fission product swelling m3 1.75⇥ 10 29 [20]
First tknee is solved analytically before running the Matlab model to calculate the
swelling at the knee with the appropriate equations and then again for after the knee
point. I(r) is the average number of bubbles a bubble of radius r contact with and
rI is the smallest bubble in the tail of the bubble size distribution. I(rI) is when
I(r) is equal to one and r is equal to rI . This is when the larger bubbles in the
distribution will begin to rapidly coalesce with smaller bubbles. This is known as the
knee, named after the increase in the slope of the swelling and is when a bubble of
radius rI intersects with on average one other bubble. Or that all bubbles in the tail
of the bubble distribution participate in bubble coalescence (since rI is the smallest
10
bubble in the tail.) Rest[20] shows that from the bubble size distribution in Eq. (26)



































rI is also defined as 3.33rp or the peak of the size distribution described in Eq. (28).
Solving for Rds in Eq. (29) we find, for the values in Table 1, Rds to equal 0.42.
The bubbles are broken into two groups, a large and a small group. Each group
is characterized by the average bubble radius and the number density of the bubbles.
At the knee point the large group, or the tail of the distribution, begins to contact
the more numerous smaller bubbles and as a result the larger bubbles grow and the
population of smaller bubbles is reduced. The radius at the peak of size distribution






With rI being the smallest radius in the tail of the distribution, it is the boundary
between these two groups. The larger group or the tail is centered at the bubble
radius
rt = 5rp (31)
Integrating n(r) over the two groups to obtain the total amount of gas in bubbles
in each group and then rp and rt can be fitted to be in agreement with the number




























Plotting the bubble size distribution, or n(r), at 473K, a fission rate of 2.5 ⇥
1020m 3s 1, and at the onset of the knee gives us Fig. 1.

























Figure 1: Bubble size distribution at the knee point with a fission rate of 2.5 ⇥
1020m 3s 1 and at 473K
Consider that while bubbles in the larger group are growing and absorbing bubbles
in the smaller group that the number density of larger bubbles is fixed, but the number
density of the smaller group is decreasing. Therefore the average radius of the large
group is increases while the smaller group is fixed at rp. This means that the gas
atoms per bubble is fixed in the smaller group but increasing in the larger group. If




bubbles to the larger group (N
2
) then the number
of atoms per bubble in the larger group increases from m(rt) to mobs.






We assume that the bubble distribution behaves so that when the larger bubbles swell
to consume a locally high bubble density area so that it is the only bubble in that
local area and contains mobs bubbles. Also that on the boundary of the high density
12
region that bubbles have contact with only 1/2 of the other neighboring bubbles on
average when the locally high density areas are removed from n(r). Or that only half













Bubble formation and evolution
Here we diverge from Rest’s model where Rest treats the knee point as an iterative
process versus here where we will consider an initial knee and then implement the
e↵ects of the knee continuously for each time step. Up to the knee point we will
calculate swelling based on the initial bubble population. So we will have two time



































+  sḟ t (37)
After the knee point we need to consider changes to the population from the
coalescence of larger bubbles during and after the knee. After the knee point larger
bubbles continue to grow and coalescence with smaller bubbles. Smaller bubbles are
still growing as well so e↵ectively the bubble population is shifting to larger scales.




Rest proposes that after the knee formation the fraction of gas in bubbles stays
relatively constant. This supports the assumption that what gas atoms don’t go into
nanometer scale bubbles instead goes into the larger bubble population. Therefore




































2.2.1 UO2 Fixed Grain Size
The models used to calculate the swelling of UO
2
were prepared by the process de-
scribed in Gibson’s thesis[7]. In UO
2
bubbles form at vacancies and vacancy migration




in that the grains
act as sinks for the bubbles & vacancies and continue to grow as the intragranular
14
bubbles di↵use to the boundaries. Over time the intergranular bubbles grow causing
the grain faces to grow into voids as the fuel swells. After swelling into voids, the
grain faces begin to interconnect. Eventually the grain face void interconnections
reach the surface and allow fission gas to escape. This is known as the saturation
point. After the saturation point is reached, the fission gas is allowed to escape. This
process can be seen below.
Figure 3: UO
2




Swelling Model Variables and Constants [7, 23, 15, 24, 25, 13, 6]










P External pressure Pa 106
t Time s
ts Time step s 3600
R Grain radius m 7.5⇥ 10 6
rbs Average intergranular bubble
radius at saturation
m 10 6
cgb Composite Gas Bubble Parameter [7] m 7.25⇥ 10 8












/kb Activation Energy K 35247
Q
2
/kb Activation Energy K 13800
L Fission fragment range m 6⇥ 10 6
b Van der Waals constant for Xenon 5.16⇥ 10 5
  Damage radius of fission fragment m 10 9
2 /rbs Surface tension to radius ratio N/m2 2.4⇥ 106
16
Table 3: Equations for UO
2
Swelling Model [7, 23, 15, 24, 25, 13, 6]
Symbol Description Equation
Gp Gas atom production rate 0.3ḟ
Gr Gas atom re-solution rate Gp(5.7⇥ 10 8)

















R̄b Intragranular bubble radius 1.453⇥ 10 10 ⇥ e1.023⇥10
 3T




vg Intragranular gas bubble re-solution rate 3.03⇡LF (R̄b +  )2
D Fission gas di↵usion in UO
2
(D0vg)/(vg + g)




 Ratio of bubble surface
tension to exterior pressure
2.4⇥ 106/P
⌫p (b P)/(kbT6.023⇥ 1023)
Nbs Number density at saturation
cgb·P (1+)
kb·T (1+⌫p(1+))
Over time the intergranular bubble gas density increases which leads to fuel
swelling. Additionally swelling is contributed to by the intragranular fission gas bub-
bles and the solid fission products. The swelling from the intergranular gas bubbles







In this equation rb is the intergranular bubble radius in m, !✓ is a geometric factor
used to correct for the use of spherical bubbles with ✓ equal to the intergranular bubble
dihedral angle, Nb is the intergranular gas bubble density in m 3. The dihedral angle
is assumed constant.
17
!✓ = 1  1.5 cos(✓) + 0.5 cos3(✓) (42)
The number of gas atoms per bubble, following Van der Waals Law of gases is
Natom = (kbT )




Where a & b are Van der Waals constants for Xenon, aN2atom is assumed to be
negligible, Vb is the bubble volume, and Pb is the bubble pressure. The pressure of





Where   is the bubble surface tension. The intergranular gas atom density and



















Then comparing Cb to it’s saturation value, Cbs, the intergranular bubble radius,






1 + (1 + )⌫p
1 + (1 + /x)⌫p
(48)
Where x is the ratio of rb & rbs,  is the ratio of bubble surface tension to exterior






Then the volumetric swelling can be calculated through the equation below and




kbT [1 + (1 + /x) ⌫p]Cb
P (1 + /x)
(50)
2.2.2 UO2 Grain Growth
The grain growth model is similar to the fixed grain model and both reach a saturation
point where gas is allowed to escape. In addition to gas causing the grain boundaries
to become voids and swell, some of the grains grow consuming neighboring grains.
Therefore in the grain growth model, as some grains grow this causes other grains
to shrink. As the grain faces sweep across the volume of the fuel, they pick up
intragranular gas atoms and release them into the boundaries or voids. This then
leads to a decrease in intragranular gas density. The addition of grain growth to the




Bubble Evolution with Grain Growth
The grain growth model used in Gibson’s thesis [7] is developed from Jernkvist’s




















Where Dm,UO2 is the maximum grain diameter, D0 is the initial grain diameter,
kg is a temperature dependent coe cient, Tg is 1550K, Am is 615.59, Qm is 9955K,
Ag is 4.11⇥ 10 9 m s 1, Qg is 32114.51K, and H is the Heaviside step function. The
step function is used to restrict grain growth to temperatures above 1550K where





3.1 U3Si2 Fission Gas Evolution




grow and have a distribution with a
bell shaped peak and tail. At this time there is a portion of the bubbles that reach
su cient size to interact and merge with nearby bubbles. This size is when the radius
of the two bubbles is greater than the interbubble distance. The interbubble distance
in relation to bubble radius can be seen in the following figure.
Figure 5: Interbubble Distance
In the figure below, I(r) is the average number of bubbles that a given bubble of
radius r intersects with. The knee occurs when I(r)=1 and the radius is equal to rI .
In the figure, this occurs when the radius is approximately equal to 14nm.
21








model exhibits the behavior where the bubbles reach radius rI and
merge at the knee point. The swelling accelerates at this point as the bubbles coalesce
into a population of larger diameter bubbles.
Figure 7: Bubble Density vs Bubble Radius
After the knee point time (tknee) the bubbles’ population decreases as bubbles
coalesce and continue to grow. This continues until the distribution is again a peak
22
and a tail, but with a higher average radius and lower population.
Figure 8 was generated from Eq. (37) and (40) (before and after tknee.) From the
fractional swelling figure below we can see that at higher fission rates, the swelling
is decreased for a given fission density. The swelling is decreased because there is
an increase in energetic particles. These energetic particles collide with and collapse
some of the smaller bubbles leading to an increase of gas in solid solution for a given
fission density. The time tknee can be seen in the following figure where the swelling
spikes as the bubbles merge more rapidly at the knee. It is also clear that the knee
point occurs at a higher fission density with higher fission rates.




for various fission rates
compared to experimental values
Eq. (28) is used to find Rds at tknee, which is then used to solve for the fission rate
and fission density at tknee. Eq. (21) was used to generate Figure 9. From Figure 9
it can be seen that as the fission rate increases the fission density to reach the knee
point increases. This is again because more gas atoms per fission are in solid solution
23
due to an increased gas re-solution corresponding to the increased fission rate. Eq.
(12) shows how the gas re-solution rate increases with fission rate because the fission
products colliding with bubbles can cause them to collapse.
Figure 9: Fission Rate vs Fission Density at Knee: Comparison of Experimental and
Analytical Values
Figure 10 is generated using Eq. (24). At higher fission rates, the   (fraction of
gas in bubbles) is lower at the knee. This is because at these higher fission rates the
fission gas re-solution rate increases such that a lower fraction of gas is in bubbles.
Yet the total amount of gas in bubbles still increases, albeit at a lesser degree than
that with which the fission rate increases.
24
Figure 10: Fraction of Gas in Bubbles vs Fission Density at Knee
Eq. (38) describes the large bubble population evolution over time after tknee. Eq.
(38) is used to generate Figure 11. As the fission density increases the bubble density
decreases. This is because as the number of fission gas atoms increase; the bubbles
swell and then coalesce with one another and reduce the total number of bubbles. So
there are fewer bubbles but the amount of gas in and subsequently the size of each
bubble increases causing the swelling to increase.
25





fission rate of 3⇥1020 fissions m 3s 1 at 473K
3.2 UO2
3.2.1 Fixed Grain UO2 Fission Gas Evolution
Figure 12 shows the fractional swelling versus time for UO
2
with a fixed radius of
7.5⇥10 6 m and is generated with Eq. (49). Over time vacancies di↵use to the grain
boundaries and gas atoms collect at the vacancies forming bubbles at the boundaries.
These bubbles then interconnect and cover the grain face. Eventually as enough
bubbles and grain faces interconnect the gas is allowed to escape to the surface and
release. This is the saturation point and where gaseous swelling stops with this model.
26
Figure 12: Fractional Swelling vs Time for UO
2
using fixed grain swelling model for
grain size of 7.5⇥10 6 m at 2.5⇥1019fissions m 3 s 1
Figure 13 shows the bubble radius versus the saturation bubble radius. The
average intergranular bubble radius for the saturation point is rbs and rb is the average
intergranular bubble radius. This ratio is the value x in equation Eq. (50). The
time to reach the saturation point for a given fission rate is very sensitive to the
temperature. When this fraction reaches a value of one, then the saturation point
is achieved. The plot indicates that as the temperature increases, the time to reach
saturation decreases. This is because at higher temperatures the intragranular gas
bubbles can more quickly di↵use to the grain boundary as can be seen in D0 from
Table 3.
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Figure 13: rb/rbs vs Time for UO2 at various temperatures and a 7.5⇥10 6 m grain
radius at 2.5⇥1019fissions m 3 s 1
The intergranular gas density can be seen with equations Eq. (45) and Eq. (46)
which were used to produce Figure 14. At higher temperatures the gas density, or
the gas atoms in intergranular bubbles per unit area of grain boundary, necessary to
reach saturation decreases because the gas atoms are more energetic and form larger
bubbles. This can be seen from Nbs in Table 3 where at the temperature increases the
number of gas bubbles and thus the gas density (and time) to saturation decreases.
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Figure 14: Intergranular Gas Density (mol m 3) vs Time for UO
2
at various tem-
peratures and a 7.5⇥10 6 m grain radius at 2.5⇥1019fissions m 3 s 1
Figure 15 shows the number density of gas bubbles over the number density of gas
bubbles at saturation versus time. This ratio can be calculated from the ratio of the
Nb andNbs in Table 3. This again shows how the fission density and subsequently time
to reach saturation is sensitive to temperature. This is due in part to the increased
di↵usion of intragranular bubbles to intergranular bubbles as seen in D0 from Table
3.
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Figure 15: Fractional Gas Sat. vs Time for UO
2
at various temperatures and a
7.5⇥10 6 m grain radius at 2.5⇥1019fissions m 3 s 1
3.2.2 UO2 Grain Growth Fission Gas Evolution
The Grain Growth model was run with an initial grain radius of 5⇥10 6 m at 1600K
and a fission rate of 1.53⇥ 1019 m 3s 1. Similar to the Fixed Grain model, after the
saturation point is reached the fission gas is allowed to escape. As the grain faces
sweep across the volume of the fuel, they pick up intragranular gas atoms and release
them. This then leads to a decrease in intragranular gas density as can be seen below
in Figure 16. At higher temperatures the grains grow larger as can be seen in Eq.
(52) and this causes the grain faces to sweep and release more gas leading to a lower
gas density at higher temperatures.
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Figure 16: Gas Density vs Time for UO
2
Grain Growth Model at 1600K
The average grain size increases with time as the grain faces sweep across the fuel
and lead to the number of grains decreasing. With Eq. (53) we can produce Figure
17 which shows the e↵ect this has on the average grain size below. With Eq. (52) we
can calculate that the maximum grain radius is 6.11⇥ 10 6 m.
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Figure 17: Grain Size vs Time for UO
2
Grain Growth Model at 1600K
As can be seen in Figure 18, compared to the fixed grain model, the saturation
point is reached much more quickly due to the grain growth and grain boundaries
sweeping across the fuel picking up intragranular gas atoms.
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Figure 18: rb/rbs vs Time for UO2 Grain Growth Model at 1600K
After the saturation point the swelling decreases as more gas atoms are swept over
by the grain boundary. This is due to the decreases in gas density from intragranular
gas atoms escaping after the saturation point is reached.
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Figure 19: Fractional Swelling vs Time for UO
2
Grain Growth Model at 1600K
Another di↵erence from the Fixed Grain model can be seen in Figure 20. The
saturation point can be seen where the initial release of gas occurs. In the fixed grain
model the fractional gas release stays constant as gas is uniformly born intragranular
and di↵using to the voids to vent. In the grain growth model the sweeping grain faces
pick up additional intragranular gas atoms increasing the fractional gas release after
saturation.
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Figure 20: Fractional Gas Release vs Time for UO
2









should not be a problem for the I2S-LWR as the fuel should be achieving 37-46
GWd/tU[19] through its life in the reactor and the knee point should not be reached
by this point. In Figure 8 the knee points occur at 2.55 ⇥ 1027 fissions m 3 and
2.05⇥ 1027 fissions m 3 for 2.6⇥ 1020 fissions m 3 s 1 and 1.7⇥ 1020 fissions m 3 s 1
respectively. These correspond to 85 GWd/tU and 69 GWd/tU respectively with an
assumed 95% theoretical density or 10.735 gU cm 3. Therefore, at these burnups for
I2S-LWR, there should be minimal risk of the knee point being reached. In addition
due to the higher temperature of the reactor at approximately 350 C, the fuel should
not be in an amorphous state.
The fission rates expected in a power reactor or I2S-LWR are of an order of





paper. Therefore the swelling was again calculated for 20, 40, and 60 W/gU. This was
done for the expected life of the fuel or three years. Below you can see the resulting
swelling plots for both swelling versus time and burnup. A couple of notes, the fuel
will now see the knee point within the life of the fuel. Also these fission rates are
much lower than those used to develop and fit the model. Finally a figure showing
the e↵ect of the fission rate on the fission density at the knee is expanded to include
these lower fission rates which are outside the range of the experimental data used to
fit the model.
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for Reduced Fission Rates




for Reduced Fission Rates
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Figure 23: Fission Rate vs Fission Density at Knee: Comparison of Experimental,
Analytical Values, and Reduced Fission Rates
During a simulation with BISON at a lower fission rate, Metzger calculated the




[17]. This was done with an empirical expression.
This equation was developed from data generated by Finlay[4] from irradiated alu-
minum dispersed mini-plate fuel. It should also be noted that the data was for
burnups below 2 ⇥ 1027 fissions m 3, of the same order as this work. The equation





and 0.0125 V/Vo for UO2. This corresponds to about 6.3⇥ 1026











here results in 0.0123 V/Vo (it should be noted the swelling rates for di↵erent fission
rates don’t di↵er greatly until after the knee). The UO
2
fixed grain model results in









Note that in Eq. (54) burnup is in units MWd/tU. The table below shows the
swelling at potential I2S-LWR burnups with both the empirical equation and the
model from this paper.





37 GWd/tU 46 GWd/tU
Developed Model 2.282% 2.970%
Empirical Relation (Eq. (54)) 3.484% 4.492%






model were used to compare the swelling











becomes amorphous under irradiation, it is only amorphous up
to 250 C[1] therefore the comparison had to be done at di↵erent temperatures. While





, thereby preventing a pressure increase in the cladding plenum.
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at 1.7⇥1020 m 3s 1 Fission Rate




swelling at higher tempera-
tures while crystalline will be pursued. Developing a model to compare fission bubble
formation and swelling for crystalline vs amorphous states for a given fuel would
provide more insight into the di↵erences for each. Initially, adapting the fixed grain
model used with UO
2
will be pursued. To do this there are a number of parameters in









all of these values are currently known, and until further experimental work is done
to determine them the model would be at best an approximation. Table 5 below






to implement the fixed
grain swelling model.
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Fixed Grain Swelling Model
Symbol Description Equation or Value for UO
2

















R̄b Intragranular bubble radius 1.453⇥ 10 10 ⇥ e1.023⇥10
 3T














/kb Activation Energy 35247 K
Q
2
/kb Activation Energy 13800 K
L Fission fragment range 6⇥ 10 6 m
  Damage radius of fission fragment 10 9 m
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